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·M ock Election .Splits; Turn Out Good
Students 3nd faculty al StatC
"eleCtcd" incumbent Senator Ed·
ward J . Thyc in two separate
mock elections Jast week. The
two voting groups left the same
orbit as the fac ulty favored
George MacKjn,nOn over the s tudent's choice of Governor Orville
Freeman. Hugo Holmstrom, the
GOP candidate for Sixth dis trict
representative, won a close contest within faculty ranks. State
students gave Fred Marshall, in-

83, McCarthy-35; (Sixth district

Radio Guild Club
Starts Program

rep.) Holmstrom-GS, l\larshall50; (Governor) MacKinnon~9.
Frccman-._50.

Tho Radio Guild club or St.
Cloud State college has sta rted a
radio progra m which is on the
air every Saturday mornintt.!rom·
9:30 to 10:30 on the WJON station•

Student totals were: (U.S. Senator) T h ~ l, McCorlhy-366;
(Sixt!:t district rep.) Holmstrom
-243,- Marshall-502; (Governor) ·

J\lacKinnon-323, Freema. 430.

"Although the pcrcen~ges are
low, considering the time that
we had in prepa ring the student
Sixty-nine percent of t+ic faculty population, it's not bad. , It shows
turned out al the polls; 29 per- · the, • possibilltics ' of getting stucent o( the student bodY register- dents interested in politics," comed a choice. The final alcuUy re- mented Dr. Harold Liebermann,
sults arc: (U.S. Senator) Tbyc- cliairman of the event: cumbent, a thumping victory.

THE VOTING turnout at the mock election was considered

good. with 753 students and 119 faculty members voting.

- -------------~------,.---~---------

Number Eight
Tuesday, November 4, 1958

Speech 371 class, which is Rad io
and Television Techniques, organizes and selects the staff for
the ,Radio Guild club for this first
qu arter of the school year. Al
Croonc, one of the members or
the class, is the production di·
rector. Next Quarter the dub will
be set up for any students who
arc interested in radio work.

- --- ---------
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Four State Students To
•
'59 SPAN
Participate In
Zita Kennedy , Virginia Horn,
Virginia Maxwell and Lyle Steffenson were selected at a meeting
of the SPAN Executive commit•
tee at the University of Minnesota to participate In lhe SPAN
program in the summer of 1959.

John Geilrud
HAL HOLBROOK a)?plies makeup and other essentials,
giving him ·a striking resemblance to Mark Twain, before presenting his solo show "Mark Twain Tonight," in
which he recreates Twain.

Select Group Chosen For
·college Hosts, Hostesses
Students wbo will form a n""
organization of official· hostJ of
the · colleg"e have recently been
selected by De, n Mildred Jones,
Dean John Weismann and Dr.
Robert Zum"!lnkle.
These students, chosen on the
basis of their college leadership,
personality, maturity and academic average, will be personal
representatives of thf: college.
Tbelr basic function will be to
greet and serve as host to ~ visiting p~bllc during appropriate
college functions and to represent lhe student body lo that capacity.
;
Selected were : Janet Asp, , Pat
Bender, Carol Blahosky, Joyce
Brown, Sonja Car_lson, Mary Cla-

bough, Tonette Colletti, Dee
Daughterty, Mary Dolan, Eleanor
Femrite,°Doris Goet.zman, Elean•
or Gustafson, Darlene Harstad.
Marcella Kolb, Maxine Kragenbring, Barb Krogh, Georgia
Lamp, Bonnie Lei,pa, J ea nette
Mesenberg, Sandra Meyer, Joan
Nickolson, Mary Kaye Nilan, Karlene Olson, Mary Peppel, H!llen
P eterson, J anet Raderqaacher,
Faith Revier, Judy Wilcox, Lorraine Zimmerman.
Dave Albright, Glenn Cleveland,
Al Croone, Dennis Daleo, David
Ellens, Marvin Glauvit.z, Charles
Griffin, Charles Hopkins, Al John•
Jtlll, Jim Kern, J ames Karnovich, Lee Lanes, Dennis L . Larson, Tom Marx, J ack Oman,
Don Plooster, Dave Porter, Bill
Riggs, Harold Rime, A 1 Vin
Sc!Jiro, Ray Schrunk, Dick Skewes, Dick Strand, Al Stumpfl, Tom
Tie.mans, Robert Wallien.

Friday Declared
Bloodmobile Day Ask That Specia(
Friday, Nove mber U , bas been Guy to the Gold
declared Red Cross Bloodmobile
day here on campus. Equipment Diggers Ball
will be set up in the first floor
_

lounge of Stewart ball and donations will be accepted from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Blood is a vital part of hos~ilat

carC. Every minute, every· day,

over 8 bottles of blood are used
to treat the ill and injured. With
inadequate amounts of blood Lhe
work of saving lives is hindered.
Donors across the nation arc
needed lo keep lhe supply o(
• blood up.
.
Giving blood. is easy, so .. sign
ap today for the donation o( .. a
•pint of blood, it may save some-

one's life.

·

Hey gals, have you got a date
!or the Gold Diggers balls Let's
get with it gals, this is your one
chance to ask that special guy!
Dance ·to the music of the Admiral's seven piece band under
the direction of Pelc Tingblad to
the theme of " The Gold Mine
in the Sky" at Eastman hall,
Saturday, November 8;-"from 8·
12 p.m.
A.W.S. sponsors of the Gold
Diggers ball, urges you to start
digging• out your old .. glad-raJs"
(heels and dressy cloths) and
remind you lo make your date a
cordge. ·
•
.

To Present
'Ages of Man'
Sir John Gielrud will present
a lecture on 'The Ages of Man,"
Tuesday, November 11, at 8:15
p.m. In Stewart ball auditorium.
Mr. Geilrud went to Stratford
for a season and played Angelo 1n
"Measure Measure," Benedick in
"Much Ado About Nothing/' Cassh1s in " Julius Caeu r/' and
" King Lear.'' Late in 1950 be
went to New York and played
Thomas Mendip in °The Lady's
Not for Burning/'
~ lecture will consist or three
parts-Youth, Manhood and Old
Age.
In addition to extensive acting
experience, Mrs. Gielrud has also
directed Terrence RatUgan's new
play starring Margaret Leighton,
whlcb ls currenlly playing to ca•
pacity audiences in London's
West End.

Zita, mnJorrng in art, will go
to Japan. She is a junior from
St. Paul.
Virginia Horn, a junior from
Brainerd, will be touring Scotland. Lyle Steffenson, also a jun,
ior from Brainerd , is scheduled
to .t ravel to Turkey. Bolh Vir•
ginia and Lyle transferred !'Jere
this summer from Brainerd Junior college.
Two others selected last spring
for the 1957 program include
Doris Goetzman and Donovan
Helmer. Both will be going to
Scotland.
This is a n increase of one over
last summer's group of five.

v'

Robert Zumwinklc, SPAN adviser, commented "the local
SPAN selection committee, consisting of students and faculty,
arc highly pleased with t!lC quality of lhls year's oppllcanis. The
college is fortbnate to have such
fine representatives abroad next
summ::r."
Student Project for Amity
among Nations (SPAN) is a
program designed to promote international. friendship and under•
standing and to offer a unique
educational experience.
Dr. Harold Liebermann is the ·
adviser of the group touring
Scotland.

Dennis Ringsmuth_ Wins
Vita-Craft Scholarship
DennJs Ringsmuth recently woo· .
the $150 Vita Craft scholarship.
Dennis won his scholarship as a
result of over $5,000 in total sales
this summer.
There was approximatel)' $10,000 awarded in scholarshi-ps in
our mid-continent region. These
scholarships are in addition lo

Inter-Religious
Council Sponsors
"Blair Lecture
The Inter-Religious council will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. Edward
P. Blair on Frida y evening, November 7·
•

commissioos and allowance earned on those same sales.
Vita Craft scholarships are
awarded specifically for tuition
and school expenses and are
based on outstanding ability and
salesmans~·p.
Dennis · one of the toP college
salesmen in the mid~ontinent
territory.
, The Vita Craft College plan is
unique in the sales .field and was
developed upon the insistence of
l)e president, Mr. Glen S. Slough,
a graduate of Baker university
and the University' of Kansas City
School of Law.

Mr. Slough, during his undergraduate days, started in the
direct sales field and was able
Dr. Blair ls a professor at Gar• to finance bis complete edu~atioo
rett Theological Seminary, Evans- with the money earned in sales.
He found it was difficult for a
-ton, lllinols.
student, to earn an ad•
The lecture will be held in room _college
equate income while going to
207-209 in Stewart ball al 7 p.m.
school. Therefore, it was at bis -.
· It- is open to the public a nd oil request that our program was
members of the student body are initiated whereby college men
cord_ially invited.
and women could earn an ex•
His first leaching positions cellent income, gain valuable ex•
were with his alma maters-as perlcnce in sales, and still be
dean of the school of religion and able. to 4tvote their full time to
professor of Bible at Seattle Pac- college without the problem of
• Next month he opens as Wool• ific coil~ge .(1939-41) and as Pro• finances interfering with their
sey Jn the -Old Vic"s production lessor of Old testament"language studies.
·
of _Shakespeare's "'Henry VIII ." and literature at the Biblical
Dennis is a sophomore from
Seminary in New York (1941-42). Waite Park majoring in busl•
He bas b.een a Garret faculty · ness,.. administration. In accordPolio Clinic To
meni.ber Since 1942.
·
. ance with his scholarship, he bas
Dr• Blair will speak to interested been promoted to campus manBe H°eld Friday
members of the college faculty on ager and recently returned from
The Health services announces Saturday morning c at the Dr. Sales Leadership school in Oma•
a Polio clinic will be held Fri- Skewes home, · 710-4lh avenuo ho .
•
day, Novcmber· 1 in the !irst floor south.
He has served on Student
Following~thc lecture on Friday Council, co-cbnirm:m of Kang•
lounge in Stewart hall. First,
second or third patio shois may evening, coffce will be se r ved by aroo court, and is a member of
be ·obtained between 9-10:30 a.m. members of the Inter-Reli gious Newman club., L~mdb a Chl Beta
The fee will be One do11ar.
·
council.
lraternitJ and Busin_esa club.

Editorials:

Financial Assistance ls
Available F'ar Students

r ·. . ·····
EDLETIERS

·1

_ Dear Editor,
Jt seems that more peOJ>le will

St. Cloud State college has a student loan fund, the ~e~d r!aJc:e~-.~~~~~~rti~e: primary purpose of which is to. give financial assistance to about studying and hooors perworthy and,needy students.
taining to academic work. That
IOa P£llt:l!'ffl
Because of the limited size of the fund and the import,. I! why we are putting "such"
ance of observing businesslike practice, the _policies govern- an
article in letter form . We feel
Good grief'. And some people think they're comt'oisseurs
that what we have to say is of
.
Ing application for loans must be set up.
·
real imPortance to the future ol -and cut to ribbons. Important phrases were left out. Words
Due to the fact • college 8jlucatlon places • flnanall the students 00 campus.
of fine literature. Two weeks ago these prattles were slashed
dal burden on many students, we WNI this loaii fund should · St. Cloud state lia• many fr•• were misspelled. In other words this column lost its essential
be given more publicity.
. ·
temitles, societies, major-minor humorous value on its way from my pen, to and through the
These loans are granted to students who dem,pnstrate a clubs, committees, social clubs, printing machines and finally to you. '(It smelled!)
legitimate financial ne~d and have a satisfactory scholastic etc. Sometimes these activities
I threatened resignation, l!ut when Karen S!iid_ that s~e
record (at least a !'C" average). The person must have a rec- keep the students so busy that had been planning to replac_e me ll!'yway I _hastily. reco~1dord of personal and financial responsibility and have been they are oblivious to the fact ti>a t ered. And then, to climax this atrocity and gross rmscarriage
In residence at this college for at .least one quarter.
we do hive another kind of or· of justice, at least a dozen of you wonderful, wonderful Students may borrow up to a limit of $100 and the ganizatlon here at State.
people came to me, taking time from your busy. busy s~hedloans are normally due within one year. Interest rate is co=es 1~,,/::;, /~ve ~~e~ ules, to tell me that it was the best column I had ever written!
fQur per cent per annum; the minium service fee is 25 cents. in cc>-curricular1 activities, but (Sometimes people can be so cruel!)
A student may borrow up to $25 for no more than
those who are active academicalWell ,rather than continue to air my dirty linen In
30 days without having to obtain a CO-$lgner for his note.
ly as well, and realize •that co1,.
public I'll tell you about a nice letter I just received from
All other loans require a CO-$lgnature.
. ,
Jege presents µs with a wonderful
a nice •girl. It started out telling me that I was the most
The notes requiring co-signatures are sent by the col· opportunity of growing inteHechandsome man that she had ever seen. She said I was amlege to the co-~igners, accompanied by a statement of reponsi- tually.
bitious, witty and cordial. She enjoyed my every gesture
bilities incurred 'ln co-signing. In effect, the co-signer agrees
The two o,ganizatlons tliat we and when I looked quizlcally her spine would tingle.
. .to pay in the event that the loan recipient defaults. Faculty are referring to are Photozetea01
After about ten pages of this type of conversation I was
members, students and husbands and wives are not accepted ~"Sta\.'tmera cl1m), and Kappa was-disappointed to note that she had signed it anonymous.
as co-signers.
·
Pbotozeteans (meaning "see«• I was also disappointed to note this little post-script. "Please
Students are requested to apply for loans at least seven ers of the light"), ls the local excuse crayon. In here they won't let me use. anything
days In advance in order to allow time to process the bonor 'society open to alJ students sharp_." (The poor thing. How could anyone .lock up such an
application. However, for loans not.requiring co-signing, the in any field of study with a B intelligent creature?) · .
.
.·
'
tlnie needed is about 24 hours.
· averace. Photozeteans i. the .
An\l. so ends another chapter in the romantic life of
Prompt repayment of the loan, of course, reflects group In charge of the lecture Bobby ,Robert William Nickolas 'Perfetti. But ·rm not ·at the
credit on the student and permits more widespread use series. They i,r1ng speakers on end of the book ,yet! (I hope!):The temple!!' mar. be ge~g
of the students loan fund. Dr. Robert Zumwinkle, director • many stimulating subjects to the higher-and I don't move as fast as I used to but where there's
of student _perso!lllel, assuredly stated that "students. are ·. campus for the . enjoyment of all smoke there's fire.- And I smoke Pall' Malt ,(HO! Ho! I'll give
very go!)d nsks."
. .
· tbe~~ita Pi ls the natlo..;1•· that Max Shulman competition wjth his Marlboro commerln the 1956:57 academic year at St. Cloud State ~
honorary education !rater n 1t Y'. cials!) ' ., ·
_. ' . ·
· • · · · .: '
130 students borrowed from the student loan fund In
open to botli men and women in·
' Well, I ·guess you've all suff,red enough -th.ls ,reek
amounts varying from $10 to $100, the maximum.
.
the field of education. A candl- · with this column. Dr. Netzer calls our CHRONICLE 'The
We feel students should follow the advice "Go now date for membership must have
Weekly Disappointment." I won't tell you-what the CHRONpay later."
an over-111 B average, plus a B
ICLE calls Dr. Netzer! (I'm just "funln/' Doctor, please
According to a study published . by the College Life average In nine credits of educadon't have me expelled. I've got enough troubles this
Insurance Company of America, a student guaranty. funds · tlon courses, and be ·ucepted by-· weekl) , · · '"
,
· , ·
recently created in Massachusetts Maine and New · ~fork the national office. · ·· ''·
·
. So I'll leave' -you with· thJs· very true wittic!5m: You
concluded that th.e establishment' of private and governSince thi! ls • national !rater- can always te!l your friends ... When · you'. r!l ~aJ1chlS!· µtey
mental funds to guarantee lon,:-term. low-cost, unsecured · nlty, loca~ on - campuses all alwJys ,wa~e. tq _ypu as they dnve ·by. (I'll ·seem two Wl!eks,
bank loans to college students IS a new and revolutionary ~:r :e~~:=,::,:e':t ie
my parole board willing.)
.
development.
.
whe11 obtaining,Positlons in other
The Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance. cor- states
.
poration;
which did not
begin
March
1957, . theotdetails
~ourseof we
explain 7 ·_·_ :. ·. ' .
. .·
·••• . ~.
has
now guaranteed
more
than'operations
$1,463,000until
in loans
to 3,365
thesecannot
orgaoizailona
students. The maximum loan in any one year, in this ex- in this short space .. Our purpGSe
ample, is. $500 and the maximum total $1;500.
was to make the students aware
The New York Plan, which did not become effective of the existence of these two
until the current school year,. by October 9 already had . ..grl)Ups; especially the ·fresh~
$1 000 in annual loans and ul to $5 000 in total loans for and ~opbomores wbq haven't f~ . ·
ITEM·. LET'S MAKE LIKE THE REAL "'"""' G. The se~
'
d
f
·
000 I
·ts
t
Jen ,nto an apathetic academ,c,
uui.
~guarantee 2,311 loans or 1,370,
· t permi UP. 0 pattern-yet
·
ret ballot is no longer secret! The confusion .chaos resulting
any on!! . stu~ent. Loans in both states are made directly ' we feel that belonging to these from the procedure •used in the •mock election last week is
by partic1patmg banks.
.
.
organization I! an honor, and uffi·. · ' t· t tim
f th b e premise The absence of
Loan repayments under the thrN plans typically
something to work for. we are s
cien. es 9ny or · e a ov
.
· ·
voting booths forced students to vote m the open. Wall space
begin rather soon after graduatloa..and may be spread over
not in high school anymore where and broad backs (one student even volunteered his bone• three-to-six year period. Interest rates range from 3½ %
.some people seem to think that !\
d
d
"b tbs " Wb
•t th · h00I get ·ts ·tts
. y·can
e sc
i Im
to 51!/:2o/.. Special legislation enacted in these states gives - ls "sissy" to stud_y_. We should hea ) serve as 00 •
h on some booths? The booths need · riot be built like bombminors 'full legal capacity to act In their own behalf ·and
be •?nsta ntly stri vmg to . reac
shelters. TemP.orary ones could be erected, couldn't ~ell,

:,":t

to ~o':~e~~t:!' ~:-\ tudy, Joh_n Burkhardt, preslde'!t
of College Life, stated that borrowmg for a $4,000 car IS
widely-practiced and widely accepted, while borrowin~ for a
. $4,000 education is relatively new.
.
.
He interpreted the trend toward loans as a· desrrable
lessening of exclusive reliance on scholarships and as provldlng correspondingly larger sums for payment of faculty
salaries and improvement of education service.
It appears that students would, generally speaking, come
out ahead by borrowlhg through the school student loan .
fund in regard to interest and conditions.
One drawback appearing in our college loan fund, P8"'
haps lies in the limitations of available funds. The $100_
loan realistically solves little of nlsting financial troubles,
assuming the student ls not very near graduation.
Also along the line of graduation is the one year In
which the loan is due. U a student is going to school it
quite difficut. to repay the loan; if he has two or more
years left, his educational career will be continuous circle
of borrowing and repaying.
·
·
Realizing the limitation however, and being as a possible
solution is not evident, if we are to help a larger number ~
students attain their ends, we encourage students to "Go
now-pay later."

-II

.

·e._L~A_e~TS
.' .
OM

t~e :r~:!.~r::::esw: : :
interested In . the purposes of
Photozeteans and Kappa Delta
Pi, to contact us for further information.
Sonja Carlson
President of Kappa Delta Pl
Faith Revier
President of Photozeteans
.

Student council? .
•
.
·
·
ITEM: CATES CATCHES CRAP,PIE? Dr. E. H. Cates
brandished two bandaged fingel'l!,.~r}'ing "the fish bit me."
Dr.' Cates explained to his ancient ;:fitory class la:lt week that
after putting up a terrific stru~le, ~e landed the fish . We
shouldn't have written this tidbit, by all rules of iournalism,
because we didn't find out what type of fish .or \\'.hale it was. ,
Nor could we get him to reveal the lake where it was caught.
_Guess we'll just have to "tan; him next weekend to find out.
ITEM: .YOU'RE GIVING THE GREEN LIGHT FOR HISCHOOLERS THAT HAVEN'T EVEN GRADUATED YET! In
Last wes, October 3(.26, I presenting the case for a Sfudeµt union at State, the council
bad the pleasure o1 · spendinl! neglects to mention that you won't have to pay for it, since
Friday through SUoday as • present plans-call for a'n assessment after the ·ground is first
guest 00 your · campus. Before broken. This is in effect what you are saying when you O.K.
thi! time 1 was only vaguely fam- the proposal as it stands now: " We're for it •.. as long as it
.!.i°"fts c!,'::\C:v1~: doesn't cost us anything." This 1s good to a certain degree 'in
of all permit me to s80' that you shouldn't be assessed for something you, as a stumost impressed with your ' dent, won't realize. On the other hand; however, you are ·
I
new and modem bulldlng1 giving the Student union committee the green light to ~ ,
Mitchell hall (where I stayed), freshman entering State abput five years from now. This isn't
• the library ·and seven! other dor- right• Let's not be hastv gang• By the time the sod is turned,
mitories and elass,:oom buildingsnd. you, M.a student, won't' be abie to reap any benefits (assumThe studenta you have atte • mg, of course. you've graduated by '63). U you think that
I
Ing your coll~ge found ai:e real· having a Student union on campus would be good, voice your
·IJ
·of 'great'
aelectlon
ancl you
certa~
abowd
. be proud
ol approval andlliou think "taxation without representation" .
The College C~onicle
them. Everyone of them made lnunfair, SP
UP!
IP'Mlbbed ~ fNlm Cbe Udnl . . . . Ii.__..,.,,_.* IUl _ . . Ill l l q
me feel most welcome in ever,>
ITEM: DON'T ASK US IF •• • We would like to include
, aoe,,t for n catloa pnWa. !!DCm'ecl u NCODd daa mall mau«r to tM po,t o111oe
• at St. Ooad. MIJIDellota. Glider Ad Of ~ ~ L U'l'I. ~ .....,.
way
possible.
n,'anu
so
much.
your
notice
in
the
Chronicle as long_as you don't sell tickets
..._...._tN•IM~AdtYtt,tocmdattM~eflO_..•...,._•
~
I hope that some time soon to a beer-bust. We were unaware that a club placing a notice
t
will
again
have
the
-rtun.
for·.a
"get-together"
last · week, bad any intention of using
~1
ity ,to visit on your campus. ' this media for advertising a beer-bust. And let's call a spade
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .... .. - - - -----·- .. Karen Wennerstlrchen Again, St. Cloud State, I •IOI- a spade, it was 3.2. The news of the accident following thla
· FACULTY
BUSINESS ADVISOR
MANAGER.,,·•---••·· _,.......Mi!a
.. .Charles
Olaon 'Tbana' tor • 1'0DderNI week- innocent get.c,together shocked State students last week. We
. ____ _----______
Freda Martin
o.rmen ·O'Ne!B
only hope_that it will shock enough lame-brains contemplat,.
News Editor .. .... .... --..:.--· · ··--·-- --· ....... .. Bob Kell~ end.
. South Dakota Stat•
Ing such a "get,together" in the future. Ads and notices will
Feature Editor ··----··-- - ··· · · ·------·· .... .. . Bob Perfetti
Col)ego
be scrutinized more· closely in the future to prevent any
Copy
Editor
..
.....
·
--··
---------·
·
..
..
Y_vo'!lle
1bom~
s.,oru Editor ... ...... . ...... ........ : . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . Jun Kamovtcb
n.-insa,
"dyed-in-white" notices concerning these rot-gut parties.
Cblef PlloloJ!l'apben .. ...·... .. . .... ..... Lowell Sahlstro"!_, Art Dahle
8outb
DakctJ,
Enough said?
Feature Wnters: .. ..Patricia Mu'l!hY, M~aret Lee, Sa.uy Brainard·

*

*· *

was

THE COLLEGE CBRONICUS
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Committee Holds
Memorial Service
For Friedrich ·

Council -Now Working On
Student Union Project
ion com·mittee. The committee is
now going to different dormitories informing the students just
where we stand in having a student union on our campus, and
also to _giVe the students a
chance to express their likes and
dislikes about the- situation.

Be As S,rtart .
AsRussian
Sshoolboy ·
· · by Jon· 5-■ rt
Parlez-vous francai s?1 · Hablo
Espanol? ,Remember . th~ old
adage, 11 Be as smart as a Rus•
sian school boy." Seriously, we
in America seem to think that
we speak God's own language,
0 th
0

~:!',';,t"': k :.W "t1:111:will

1~

enough. However, th1a _ia not true.
America not only needs trans•
lators, who specialize ln foreign
languages. Of coune, every~ne
realizes that language of any
tind, even English,. is hard for
many people. You do not have

":.i:~..

-=~i:e-:

A Memorial service in honor of
Professor George Friedrich, fora
merly of this college faculty, was
held in Stewart ball auditor::ium
Saturday.

of which are on the Student Un-

The student Council ls now
working on a great project, and
we the students · of this campus.
hope it is a sucs:essful one. The
Student Council bas 20 members

This convocation was arranged
by ti special committee composed
of Mr. Friedrich's former stu-

dents and colleagues who are
honoring him by presCnting a
• plaque to the college which la
to be placed in the new science
and mathematics building, and
are also presenting a memorial
fund to be used for science
scholarships · at this college.

Thirty-six slides oi Memorial
union at NDAC at ~argo will also
be shown at these meetings.
These slides are being shown so
the students will have an idea
bow the student union would look.
St. Cloud State college would
have a i,:tudent ·un100 just about
. identical to MDAC.

The main address was deliver•
ed by Mrs. George Selke, former
president of St. Cloud State.

c:f';,,jf:'; ~;1'~ ::ef'ie:'.:
·

educate st. Cloud state college
in what a student center is , 1nd
to promote a student center on
this campus. Every student bas
a share in the student centerright now-in the . " planning ·
Chi Sigma Chi, the Industrial
year:' and in the future years as JIM PARKER 'gets in the swing' of things with a hula hoop
arts fraternity, is sponsoring an
am alumnus of st. Cloud ,State
at the Halloween Costume ball.
·
all-department social on Tuesday,
CGllege.
- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • November 4 al 7:30 p. m. at

Chi Sigma Chi to

Sponsor Social

: ~e
lo
Open meetings · will be held
language. "Each fori>l.gJ\ ,..,. aomellme In the near future ao
guage represent,s a en,at- <;ullure off-eaml)U!I students can get a
ind . a wealth ol ereat ,1,ltera-. chance lo see the slides and to
ture," says Ills• Josephine Ba1>-· dlscusa dlHettnt maters concern. ta, head of the foreiga :Janguage · ~.
department here at st. Cloud. "~
Remember the Russian school . ·organizations OD campus to gala
boy? Miss Banta , is llllntlni ol their · support and help lo make
•tartln& a Russian coum. Tauat,t ~
!:,!':'"_.wld:re
In the famous, ,ful army method.
.However, a class of tin■ type
The students all want a student
can not be possible un1..s a aum- anion, e...,, If we don't get lo
ber of aludenta are Interested and ase~ IL It wlll be a great asset
are wllllng lo continue throughout lo our campus and also make St.
the ourse. If you are Interested Cloud college a college where
you are urged lo" cootaet Misa ■tudenls wlll want lo come for
, Banta In Room 210, RIYerview.
tbelr schooling.

'!~,,'~:ieldual,.';~ :;~

J

~...J:.

Nelson Member of State
Scieni:e Fairs Committee

Dr. Arthur F. Nelson, chair•
man ol lhe Division of Malhematics and Science, Is • a member
ol the Minnesota state Commit•
tee for Science Fairs.
Tills com...- met this past
week a,t llacalester College in
st. Paul lo consider Ilse problems ol the Regional State
6clence Fairs. 'lbe date cbooen
for the Regional Fairs la April
11, 1959.
Tbls will be Ille Nlalb Annual

Fair held at St. Cloud State college.

1be fln,t Science Fair In the
atate ol 'Minnesota was held here
ill 1951. There are now ,even Regional Fairs held at Bemidji, Du•
Cloud, the Twin Cities and Win-

ooa,
1be State Science Fair, spoallOffil by the Minnesota Academy
ol Science, wlll be held the first
week-ffld of 'May at one ol the
eolleg.. in the Twin Clues.

Talabi lodge.
Dr. Raymond Larson, depart•

:i!'i~d,
~ ~ak ~~.i
Tech n o 1 o g y · Programs." Dr.
Charles Emer1, of the college
placement bureau, will apeat on
up}acement of Indwtrial Arb
Teachers and Indllstrlal Tech•
DOJoei,sts.''

Coffee, hot dogs and dougbnuts will be served.

lri"J
~:OS.,:a=:irt:1 ~"::
nology or those planning
maOD

joring In either are cordially invited lo attend.

THEY SAID IT C0ULDlfT BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S L'M GIVES YOU-

Puff
.by
puff

Less tars .·

&Moretasfe

TIiey aald It c:ouldni be
done! Only a few years

ago, the four.r'ninute mile
· seemed unattainable.But
1
on May 6, 1954, the barrier
was shattered, and sfnee
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again'.

DON'T SETTLE FOR .ONE WITHOUT ·THE OTHERI
Change to _l!M and get •~m both. Such an i~pro~a filter and more taste! Better

tast.e than m any other etgarett.e. Yes, t.oday's n combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment..:less tars and more tast.e-in one great cigarett.e.
.

,

Last summer five men
bettered four minutes in

one race!
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Four Class Presidents ·Represent
Their Class in Student Council
The only members of the Student Council who repr esent their
classes a re the following four
members who are presidents of
their classes. The olher Student
Council members r epresent the
student body as a whole.
Freshman class President, Bob
Hoffman, is serving on the Beanie Evaluation comm_ittee of the
council. Minneapolis is Bob's
hom etown, and music and _hunting are his favorite pastuncs.
Bob bas a business education major and a sI)C:ecb. minor.
,
· Bob believes council work
1hould give the s~udents the right
to view their ideas op what they
believe should be done, through

the council members.
His philosophy of the Student

Dick SJrand

Council here is that it is a small
Dumber of students carrying out

Tribulations
Of a Cadet
Teacher
.• ,

the wishes of the whole school
body in a govermental form . /It
is the main link between students
and administration.
Don Jensen, representing ~e
sophomore class, bails from Milaca. He is serving on the Health
and Building committees. Being
with people is Don's favorite
pastime, Don bas a broad scien<:e

By Sandy Karger . . • •
Squaring my shoulders, I ~:~ora a:1e!:/~f mL~:baH'c~~
bravely stmped forth . into 8eta •
the huge O ·ce. I look ed nonDon says, "I !eel council work
chalantly---0r so I thought- is an important- job with the reat the clerk, smiled, and sponsibility of upholding the
asked to sign o.ut a stapler. wishes •of the studenls whether
My heart beating a staccato they're favorable · or not."
of 'You 're a teacher now-a
He feels our council is a group
teacher now,' I clutche~ t!ie of students chosen by a larger
pencil in my hot, chubby f1St group of •tudents to carry out
and managed to scribl/le my their wishes through organized
th
parliamentary procedu'r e and by
signature on the paper e the action , of the group, adminoffice girl had handed me.-- istration and students are brought
As she gave me the sta Pler

closer tpgetber and work in com-

'The clerk's voice broke tnto
my reverie. •'Would you give
me your pus, please? The Y•Ilow pus. I have to sign it, you
know."
Momentarily too stunned to
speak; I shook my head indicating that I had no pass. Then ·I
put on my most mature, 20--yearold smile and stated that I w :. s
a student teacher.
"Oh, yes, I should have gue!led ,. she said . . uMyl '\ But you
l~k so young.,,
Later, in that first day of practice teaching I mused to myself,
" If only I were 20'years older
so that 1 could appreciate b e r
r emark. But I am aging fast .

avoid, is that certain people are
always being chosen for the important jobs and there· is a lack
of looking for unfound potential.
Dennis McNelis is serving on
the Concerts and Lectures committee on the council. He is the

I thought to myself, "Soon I'~ · plete harmony.
be an 'old hand' at this repuisDon also feels that the one
tion business."
thing we · must be careful to

Ycs8e~==d~~i~ mi,tak~- for
• ltudent, my six short wHks
at Richfield high school have
been one continuous, gay. mad
whirl of soclal fund1ons. Per•
haps that Is a bit exagge.rated.
It h H been one continuous
whirl, howeve r.
.
And it has been social, too.
The t~achers' refuge, commonly
refe~ to as the "Dungeon,"
is the place I go to grab a cup
of coffee and chat '!1th other
teachers. It is a spacious rooi;n
located in the heart of the _school s
bascnient midst furnace pipes, old
desks and other pieces of nonthe room lacks in looks is co~pensated for by the congenial
atmosphere of those pedagogues
who gather there.
I recently attended my first pep
fest (s tu d c n t teachers go to
• everything _ faculty meetings,
PTA's, teas, football . games)
which brought b a c k nostalgic •
memories of my high sch?01
d ays at Hopkins. An Inter esting
note is that my alma mater was
Richfield's Homecoming opponent, Qctober 22. I understand that
the Spartan ll attempted to
"Kick the H out Hopkjns" that

niii~y always ,say that a middle•o!-the-road" policy is b e s t
for one who has mixed emotions.
u you should. read about a "crazy
mixed-up_" cadet teacher who
perched ·precariously on the goal
post during a high school footba ll
ga rtle , you needn't guess as to •
whom it was.
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junior class represen tative and
has a history major with a c.Jouble minor of English and social
science. Degraff is Dennis' home town and he is a member.,,, of
Lamba Chi Beta. Sports arc his
favorite pastime.
Of bis council work Dennis
says, "Serving -on the Student
Council has helped me better to
1'.<'alize the complexities of a student government. It is unfortunate that all St. Cloud students
can not participate in this experience."
He also reels that the Student
Council is potentially the strongest and q1ost inDuential student
organization on campus. However,
this potential strength and lnOuence is somewhat hampered by
the lack of student interest. The
sooner the students take a more
active inter eSt in this represent•
ative body, the sooner the council will be able to achieve its representative goals.
Dick Strand, senior class presl•
dent, is from St. Cloud . He has a
double ma jor of spe'ech correction and psycboJogy. Elections
and social activities are the committees Dick's serving on. Dick
is a member of Al Sirat; class•
ical music and sports arc his
favorite pastimes.
As a member of the Student
Council, Dick feels be bas ac•
cepted a responsiblity Of adequately representing the senior
class. Although he feels that the
job of adequately representing
any group is very difficult, he
will put forth bis best efforts to
bring ideas and opinions of the
senior class, as well as the stu•
dent body, before the student
counc il.
...
Diek states. "On many campuses the student Council is a
controversial matter as to bow
much power it really has and
what it can do for the students.
I am certain that under the cap-able lcadcnhip of Al Johnson,
and the other officers of this
year's council, that the wOrk done
for the studentS will be v~~
evident.

THE 'OARKIES,' the baker, the hobo, discuss world affairs
at the Costume ball,. a function held Friday night-Halloween. Note the apples they have secured bobbing.

On~Msi~

(Bwr.w A..U.0,oJ "Rall• RoHcl IMl'lag, Bows/ "•!Id.
"&lrefool B<>r trill C1'N.1:.")

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
When Pancho Sigarooe, sophomore, pale &nd sensitive, first saw
Willa Ludowic freshman lithe as a hazel wand and rosy as the
dawn, he hem~ed not; n~ither did he haw. " I lldofe•yQu,'' he .
'suid without preliminary.
"Tha~ks, hey," said Willa, flinging her apron over her race .
mode&Uy. "What pooition do you play!'!
• ·
{
,
,.,Poeition 1" said Pancho, looking at her askance. (Tb8
askance is a ligament just behind the ear.)
"On the footbo.ll team/' ea.id Willa.
11
Football I" sneered Pancho, his y6ung lip curling. "Football
is violence, and violence is the death oC ~he mind. I am not •
· football player. I ani a poet I"
"So long, buster.'' said Willa.
"Waitl" cried Pancho, clutching her damask forearm .
She placed a Coot on his pelvis• and wrenched hcn,c_U lree.
" I only go with football playen," she se.id, and walkedi eh1m~er,.
ing, into the,gatberilig dusk.
· '
'

{fi;;,e"""ii(' .,.::;,

It's such a comfort

THE
DOORS
ARE
OPEN
••• ond you are cordially in
vited to ottend theH Htvic•-• ·

tGLAD WELCOME AWAITS YOU

=ae
SUNDAY SERVICES
College Bible Class-9:45
Morning Worshlp;-11 :00
Evening ServJce-7:00
Coll• a• Youth
Fellowi hl~:15 P.M.
(Call BL 1-4825 for
tra nspGrtation)

~

-~

.

to take the bus and

:~:::£~

GREYHOUND"·
BUS DEPO.T

BAPTIST CHURCH

£AST ST GERMAIN AND 3rd AVENUt

A. Timothy Storr , Pastor

5th & St. Germain
Phone BL 1-5411

~

. FOR FOOD AT "IT'S BEST!!!

·Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners _
6:AM-12:l!M Mon.Thur.-..,.6:AM-2:AM Fri-Sat

Orders To Go
Burger -Basket
6. Bar•B•Q's for $1.INI
·east Franch Fries. in .Town

TREAT SHOP
Across from · Hays Theatre
Travis Kent Night Mgr.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-Newly redecorated

Pancho went to his roofl'l and lit a cigarette and pondered his
drend dilemma. What kind or cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris l
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than l\'hen
you are sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
is 4ull and the blood runs like sorghum, then, then above all,
is the time for the mildness, the serenity, that only Philip Moi-riJ:
can sup~ly.
Pancho.Signfoos~iis broken psyche welded,.his revered bro~
cooled, his syru\
restored, after smoking a fine Philip Morris,
came to a decision. Though he was a bit small for football (an.
even four feet)and mewhat.overweight (427 pound$), he tried
out for the team- arid tried out with such grit and gumption
that he made it.
Pancho's college OJ>:ened the season ag~nst the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a mettlesome foe, but strengthened
this year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been
suckled by she-apes. By the middle of the sccond quarter the
Miners had wrought such havoc upon Pancho's team that there
was nobody left on the bench but Pancho: And when th e
quarUlrback was sent to the infirmary with his head dri ven
straight down into bis esopbo.gus, the conch had no .choice but
t? put Pancho in.
·
·.
Pancho's terunrilates were not compicuouely cheered as the
little fellow took his place in the huddle.
.
11
GenUem&n," eaid Po.;;cho, 11eome of you may ~gard poetryas sissy stuff, but now in our most trying hotzr, -IJt us hark to ·
these words from Paradi&c Lost: 'All is not lost; the unconquerable wilt and study of reveng~, immortal hate, and courage
never to submit or yield I' "
~
So stirred was Pancho's team by this fiery exhortation thnt
they threw themselves iI)to the Cray with utter abandon. ,u
a conaequenbe, the entire squad was hospitalized before the half.
Tho college waa forced to drop football. Willa Ludowic 1 nol
having %11Y football players to choose from, took up with Pa. ncho
and soon discovered the beauty of his aoul. Todny they arc seen
everywhere-dancing, holding hand4., nuuling, smoking.
Sm0king what? Philip Morris, or corris 1
c 1N1 ,.. H ..,..,._

,1,,.

And for JIOU filter fancier•, t he maker• of Philip Morr/•
MOU a lot to like in the •cruational Marlboro-Jilter, /laoor,
)>a:ck or box. Marlboro Join• Philip Morrt. In bringing w<>w
U.U column throughout the achool ¥ear. ,
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Three Departments Add

i

Nine ·Faculty Newcomers
. This year, there are m any
new people on campus but they
al'en't all freshmen or transfer
studcnJs. There are also some
new teachers. In the language
arts department, the following -

are newcomers:
ELOISE COURTER
Miss Courter. came to St. Cloud ·
State from the State University
of New York Agriculture a n d
Technical institute at Canton,
New York.
She has a B. A. degree fr O m
Douglas college which is part of
the State University o( New ·
Jersey; a M. A. degree from the·
Teachers college at Columbia
University; and bas completed
work for a P .H.D. at the University of Minesota.
Since Miss Courter is also a
' 'freshman" here, she sympathizes
with her students in Communications 131. She thinks the freshman are· anxious to succeed and
are very friendly as is everyone ·
else.

Eloise Covrt-.r

Joan· Kuil)er

JOAN KUIPER
Mrs. Kuiper is a graduate assistant who teaches Commuilica'tion.s 131.
· Since she graduated from St.
Cloud State with a B. S. degree
last spring, she is so familar .with
everything that her only · comment waS that·She is• just "used"
- to iL
.
.
She is· working on her Masters
degree and spends part of h e·r
time teaching and the other part'
golllg to ·school She is an English and s'oclal science major.

...

.
VINCE KUIPER
Another
person who is not
really a newcomer is Mr. Kuiper. He graduated from St. Cloud
Slate and is now working on bis
Masters which he hopes to complete at the end of the ,pring
quarter.
He bas a B. S. degree and is

~ ·

.

•

,·•A ·.~~a.·

.

Robert Benson

:~c!·c·.A., B.

·

Harry Olson

S., and a:. M. A.

Before coming to St. Cloud
State this year, he taught at
Wilmar and Northfield. He wa s
in charge Qf the pari-time cooperative training program and
adult education at these schools.
In his spare time, Mr. Olson
reads and listens to good mu sic. ·
His impression of St. Cloud
state is that it l>as good potential
and when there is more room and
si>ace it will be a very good
college. • He also said he enjoys
the faculty and likes it very much
h~re.
.
Since Mr. Benson is a graduate
Qf St. Cloud State, be isn't completely new here. He bas a B.
S. and a M. S. degree and is
-teaching accounting. ·
Mr. Benson worked as publishing editor !or a St. Paul Printing
firm and taugljt at Delano be•
fore returning to St. Cloud State.
His spare time b spent playing
golf and doing part-time radio
work !or WJON.
He thinks St. Cloud State is a
fitle place and has a good future.
H,e thinks it bas a good student

body and is pleased wi th the
whole situation so far.
The malh department has also
added some new members to
their fa cully. They arc )1r. Claud
Crawford and Mrs. Dorothy Nn sh.
Mr. Cnwford has received various degrees Crom various ·col•
leges. He has a degree in theology Crom the. Bible Seminary in
Los Angeles; a B.A. Crom Ohio
State; and a B.S. Crom Bemidji
Slate. He is working on his M.A.
at the present time.

:,

~

•

'

7
.

,
MINERVA INITIATES gather in ihe first floor lounge of

Stewart hall to sing the Minerva song. This group of girls
is one of the four society members to be informally
initiated.

Science Academy Offers
Experimental Opportunities
Crawford

Dorothy Na sh

He has taught high schools in
Northern Minnesota and Bible ,..
school in Ohio and northern Min·
ncsota. He has also done home
missionary work.
When asked what he thought of
St. Cloud Stale, he replied, " It
is a very fine place and I like it
very much."
His interests outside of hts
classes arc the Bible, all sports
and he hopes to someday be able
to fly.
Mrs. Nash graduated from the
Mary Baldwin college at Staunton,
Virginia and received her M.A.
from the University of Colorado.
She has taught at the Marian
Junior college, Marion, Virginia.
•
St. Cloud St.ate is a progressive
. and growing school in her opinion.
She also thinks it is a friendly
Last Thursday, October 30, the school and a very nice place to
Discussion and Debate club tra- work.
veled to the University. of Minne•
sota !or the ·first intercollegiate
debate.· Gretchen Boatman and
Bill Riggs, won
out of three
debates. Joyce Brown and NanDr. Autry will not be on campus
cy Gasperlin, and Karen Pollock
and Rodney Broding also de- on Wednesdays, announces the
Healt:h service. Dr. Autry will be
bated.
In these prellminary debates, in his office from 10 to 12 noon
the practice that the debater's:' re- on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
ceive is more important than the and Friday. Appointments to see
_ actual decisions. On Friday, .Oc• the doctor must be made in ad•
reminds the Health ser' tober 31, the club members debated at the Duluth Branch.

Debate Club Wins

Two Out'<>f .T hr~
lw<>

·. 'M;~i• I.

. Doctor Changes
Office Hours

Can fish sec color? Could you operates and that the project is
build a ripple tank? Have you completed. Deadline £or completion
tried glass blowing? lf you can't will · be set for various types ot
answer these questions, how would
you like to experiment with projects, depc°nding on its nature.
them? The majors and minors In No student wiU be permitted to
s cience and anyone interested are work on more than two projects at
invited to ·Nork on these and any one time.
many other projects.
The science faculty will sc·r ve
A list of projeds in the fields
or biology, chemistry, and physics in an advisory capacity for those
has been compiled. The list is • group and individual projects in
going out to each member of the their own fields.
Academy, the science (acuity and
another is posted on the scienee
Project meetings will be held on
bulletin board in the hall on the
lhe first and third \Ve'd ncsday of
third floor.
each month. A brief period for
Some of these have been work- report or progress and problems
ed on in the past but never have will begin each evenings workbeen completed, others promise shop. Here an exchange of ideas
to be new, exciting, and challeng- will take place. Then groups will
ing. The problems may be attack• work on their projects. Outside
ed Crom any angle the expcri• lime will be spent on these promenter chooses.
jects, other than Academy meetThese projects will be ol both ings. Upon completion of a pro-..,
group and individual nature. One ject lhe individual or group will
person will act as chairman to report to the AcadcmY their findsee that the group operates, co- .ings.

A Special Message from

Paul
DOERNER
I

Vince Kuiper
__

Donald
Malmgren

a Language Arts major. ·
Mr. Kuiper says when he came
to St. Cloud to -begin his studies
in 1952, it was J>O"ssible to know
everyone which is impossible now.
St. Cloud has become his home
and he wouldb reluctant to leave.

~

DONALD MALMGREN
Speech and ' literature are the •
n1ajors ol Mr. Malmgren, w h o
teaches Communications 131.
He Is a graduate of St. Cloud
State and has a B. S. degree and
is working on a M. S. degree.
JOHN WILLS

...--:::c-- -

John Wills

Mr. Wills'
major field of
study is literature. He obtained his degree at Stout •
...., State in Pennsylvania .

This year, the business departm ent bas added two new faculty
'm embers. They are Mr. Harry
Olson and Mr. Robert Benson.
Mr. Olson tea·ches ,Basic Busi•
ncss. He is a graduate of the
University o[ .Minnesota with a
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Candidate
for Stale

SENATOR
45th District
5t
Stat:'ta:r:~c/:v~~ .ri!e ~~a~te ~u~~~fatfo~ic:as ;e~~~~
from the combination ol top.calibre faculty, an ever-improving
curriculum, and a healthy student-faculty re,Iationship.
But it Is not sufficient to be pleased with the past and the
present. Serious problems lie ahead for public higher education in Minnesota.
•
U -elected State Senator from the 45th District , i pledge
1
f1lh:lf~~ktoins~rau ~~afa~i~~~e~r~~e:t ::3°o~:cg~~=~~
which will continue to attract bigh-gr'ade' faculty ; adequate civil
service and student help to rcermil faculty members to devote
:~~ 1:ihi~&e~J~e:aci1:r::: ~~ile:~t~i~p:~~ Ttsb°:rf~~i~:~·
the Umes demand.
·
~
As I have stated preViously, I am opPoscd • to placing the
State Colleges under the University Board of Regents.
I sincerely request your considcr~tion of my candidacy ·wtien
you vote on November 4th.
'
.

Paul Doerner
Prepa red and paid for by Paul ~

rn e r,• SI. Cloud, In h is own oeh a lf.

Elementary...
my dear Wat.son! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
.•. auch taste, auch sparkle! Yes, my
favori te case is always a case of Cokel

•

·

SIGN '11 0000 TASTE
Bdllled under authority of The Coca-Cota

~

..

1958 Huskie -Footbllll Lineµp/
being selected lo · the AU-Con•
ference football team of 1957.
Thanks for the help in y o u r
four years at State.

: After con!e'rring ~itli the foot· Football, and Hockey are sports
ball players I have come to ·the he bas lettered in at State. His
conclusion that the biggest ex• biggest thrill was playing on three
perience of all is the opportunity · championship ball team s at North
of meeting and playing b a 11 High in high school.
Logcthcr with a great bunch of
See you next year, big fellow.
guys at state.

Carl

from

Augsburg,

where

be lettered in football . He attend·
ed high school al Mound, where
he lettered in football, basketball
and baseball.
His oiggest single lhrill in
sporu; was being selected to play
for the · North All Stars in th e
11154 All ·star football g a m e.
He is 'majoring fn physical edu·
cation al State, and hopes lo
coach ~er graduation.
See you back again next year,
Tony.

-

Loren'l gained letters al Eagle
Bend, in football, basketball,
baseball and track:. Loren bas
lettered in football and wrestling
at State. He is another player who
will be missed next year in foot•
ball·-at State.

Bill's biggest thrill in spGrla
II having the -rtunlty to pla:,
football. Coaching and teaching
biology are bi, piano of t h e
future.
See you again next year, Co,n.

Jim's great wit kept the team
ID iood spirits aloog with his ·
never say die attitude. Illa fu·
tore plan1 are getting married
and raislni a lute family.

10.

Edward (Daddy) Nelson line•
man, senior.
1958 makes the fourth and fin.
al year of football. for this fine
competitor at State. 100 per • cent
effort bas been put forth through
out his career at State. D a d d y
is a alumus of Harding High of
Sl Paul, where he lettered In
football and track.
His major is history and be
bas plans of teaching and coach·
ing after.' graduation. Playing on
a championship ball · club b is
first year at state lingers in
bis memory loJ18'.est.
Good luck in the future to •
great guy who will really be
missed.

Lots of luck to a delermined
guy.
Even though their victory recls small, the teamWork.
friendship •and desire · ol the
players ls foremost in th.ls rePorters hoolc. Winning games is
not the only goal of. ,n athlets. If
the fans had the " never give up"
attitude as the players 'do, we
could mold a winning team and
school spirit together.

ord

I
.

......................................... .

Jafflff (Leon) Hert lineman,
oophomore.
This ia Jim's final year at
stale aince he is a pre-engineer·
lni student and will he trans•
fering lo the U of I( aooo. Annandale, ii hls home town wbere
he galnecl letten ID fooll>all, bas· .
tetiball, track, baaeball and golf,

senior
Davie was one
of the smallest
members of the
footl>loll team
thls year. What
he lost in-size
be made up for
In speed and
desire. Holdingford will never forget the help he gave lo the high
school team In football, basket•

Dave lettered in football and
track at State. Teaching business
and coaching are bis plans of the
future. Taking part in sports ii
his big thrill.

but without the clapper,
yo.u'd miss the whole idea of a bell

Lots of luck in the future IA>

BW is another tint year man
tor Coach Wint. He Is a trans•
fer student from the U of 14.
Congo is a alumDUJ 'of Edison
Blgb in .Mine•Poli.s, where be
1alnecl letten In .football a n d
wrestling, he also lettered In
bodte? last .•••son at Stale.

Lots of luck to a great guy
we'll miss you, Swede.
_ _.,,._..,.,. ' Dovld { Dovle)
Cuch Back,

ball and track.

A bell Is to ring

.a ,real team man.

man, junior.

line•

His major is physical ed~cation
and he hopes to coach and teach
as so many of the athletes do.
Getting four- hits for four limes
at bat in baseball was his big

Loren Schroeder lineman, senior.

He was one 'of the m·ost dependable ball playcn oo the
team. Loren hopes to teach sci•
enee and math in the future. Com•
peting In •Ports for the J{uslties
is hls biggest .•Po:! lhrill. .

William ( C - ) K-,ady line-

LHdens

Car\ was one of the best com•
petitors on the Stale team this
year. His sheer determination
and desire had great infiuence on
the team. He helped Osseo High
while in school, playing football,
basketball and baseball.

Andrew (Tony) Jackson line-

man, sophomore.
Tony is playing his first year
of football at State after trans·
(erring

(Swede)

man , senior.

sPort• thrill. He drove In all his
teams runs to win the game.

A cigarette Is t~ sm~ke
but without flavor-you miss
the whole idea of smoking
•••••••••••••••••• e •• ' ••••••••••

When it com.ea to flavor

ScorlDg ten Points in one quarter of basketball was bi, big
IPo!U thrill: Eight points for
bis team and two for the c,ppooenta.

lt8 What9
ilP- front

Bell of luck lo an outstandinC
guy.

.t .h at counts
Robert (Swine) Swalo1ch hack,
sophomOre.
Bob is .a transfer from SL
Thomas where he lettered in fool•
ball his freshman year. Hopkins
U bis home town where he let•
tered in hockey and b~soball in
high school. Bob was one of the
large ground gainers for the
Huskies this year.

1

Teaching and coaching a re
Cliff11rd ( Cliff) White lineman,
junior•.

Cliff, injured midway in the season was greaUy missed by tho
Huskies this year. His hometown
is Stillwater, where he hPJped
bis team in football and basketball. This is Cliff's third year of
foot.ball at Stale.
He hopes to enter the business
field \.tpon'graduation. His biggest
thrill in sports wa s playing on a
winning football team his first
-year at State, under the dir-eclion of coach Wink.
Sec you back next year, CUH.
Wallv, (Slick) Irwin back, jun~

ior.
Wally has had tough breaks
throughout this season, climaxing his misfortunes wilh a broken
arir. ln the Mankato game. Wa.lly
is a product or North High in
Minneapolis, where be letlcred
football, hockey · and baseball.
His major is physical educ•
tion and he has hopes o( becomiitg a successful college coach. ·
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his plans for the future . Starting

his first college football g_a m e
at St. Thomas was his big sports
thrill.
See you again next year, Bob.
Bernard (Bernie) Wesloh, back

senior.
· This is the laSt · year of footbaU
for Bernie at State. He has made
some valuable' contributions dur-ing his stay here , in football and
track. While in high schOQI al
Princeton, be lettered in football,
basketball and track.
Bernie hopes to teach and coach
also when he graduates. One of
his biggest sports thrills w as

Up front in Winston is

-1· FILTER-BLiE.N D

r

That's why WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

lik~ a cigarette should!
THE COLLEGE 9HRONICLE

Field Hockey Sports Day at Carleton

Alumni to Open· Basketball
Season on Nov·e mber 22

.

By Pete Sulk ■
The field hockey sports day sure was fun. It rained all
With the first practice bringday bufit didn't dampen our spirits much. Three colleges
-were represented; Macalester, Carleton and St. Cloud. St. ing out 27 men, Coach Severson
forward to a v e r y
Cloud played Carleton in the fu-st game and tied, 1-1. Phyllis is looking season.
Led by five
Salk, our center forward, scored our point. In the second optimistic
returning letterm en, Bell Seliskcr,
game Carleton defeated Macalester by a score· of 2-1.
Vern Baggenstoss, Little All •
St. Cloud and Macalester tangled in the third game and American; Ron Bambanek, Dave
lhe score remained 0-0 · for the entire game.
Ellens .and Dennis Martin, Sever. st. Cloud's team line-up was as follows; forward line son had bis first organized prac•
center forward-Phyllis Salk, right and left inners-Ginny ti Ce on t1w.rsday, October 30. AJ..
Maxwell and Carol Jarvi, right and left wing-Marie Grie- , ter working out for a month
separately, most of the men resert and Shirley Cargill. .
·
.
in shape for the firs t
hi defense positions were: Bonnie Hulstrand-center half- ported
·
back, right and left halfbacks-Shirley Flynn and Mary meeting.
The Nam does not h ■ v• too
Stulc. Fullbacks-Pat Edblad on left and Jeanie. Zyvoloski on
much height in any one min
right. Audrey Steffen and Judy Kreft alternated for goal
and to they are: going to have
keeper. Gayle Hartfeil substituted in center halfback and to depend on a good oolld cleright halfback.
.
·
fenM and I fut break offense

Badminton Tournament Results

to h1v~ 1 winning team.

The semi-finals were played last Monday. Those participating were Pearl Rasmusson, Bonnie Hulstrand, Shirley
Cargill and Kay Fredrickson.
· The final game in the tournament was played between
Shirley Cargill ancl Kay Fredrickson. Kay defeated Shirley
by a score of 11-5 and 11-7.
.
Final Trail Ride
,
.
Seven girls enjoyed a five hour horseback ride last
Saturday. At 7 a." m. the· horses were caught, saddled and
bridled. Provisions were packed and the ride began.
·
A campfire lunch was· enjoyed and the girls got ~ck
ihto their saddles to return at 1 p. m.
' Remember that horse back riding will begin again in
the spring when the weather is warm, so if you want to
learn how to rid,e ll horse put ,this down on your list of musts.
j
• WAA'S N- Actlvltlff
'
'
• The Women(s Athletic Association is planning new and
,exciting activities for the rest of the quarler.
Swlmmlnit-

starting today at .4 p. m. there will be open swimming for
all girls on campus. Games: races, diving and acquatlc stunts
will be·done if you desire.
'
So don't forget ,to grab your cap, suit and sh.ampoo ~ two birds with one stone.
·

·

.

-Volley Ball-

/

The seniors (five) payed the~
last game and went down to another defeat of 26-22 with Loras
college in Dubuque, Iowa.
Loras ran up an early lead and
outlasted St. Cloud for the victory. They scored twice in the
last period by Jerry Bremman
and Dick Prusha, the latter run•
ning 38 yards for the touchdown.
Tom Renda kicked one point and
had one blocked.
St. Cloud bounced back In tho
period with I OM •Y ■ rd
plunge by Bernard WHlol;,. Bob
Sw1tosch ran for I two point conversion.

flnt

For ·those . who don't ·wish to swim t}!.ere. will be volley

Loras got another score before
· the half ended when Art Poerier
ran three yards and Rena con•
verted for a 20-8 halftime lead.
Loras scored again in the third
period from two yards out by
Dyrald. This TD "!as set up by
a penalty against St. Cloud.
The Huskies came back in the
fourth quarter and scored two
touchdowns,, one on a I3-yard run
by Ed Johnson and the other by
Bernard Weslosh. Ettinger made
two points to make one conversion good.
St. _Olou~ kicked an on-side
kick-oU'and recovered the ball on
Get Acquainted Session
On November 5 at-9-p, m., there will be a meeting for all the 48 yard line and the game
before another play could
girls on campus In Eastman hall, Room 3. It will be a get- ended
begin. The final score ended 26
acquainted recreation period follow~d with re~reshments. ,
to , 22 in favor of Loras.
All girls on campus who are mterested m fun are mThe Huski•• could h•v• won
vited. We hope all of you will be th~re.
·
the game tf there would h ■ v•

six players or more an!I come to practice Monday, November
lrlterested• in 'playing are invited to get together a team of
3,from4to5p.m. ·
..
_. .
We especially want teams fro!p the dorms ,lfnd off cam•
pus houses. This will help to make the Intramural toqrnament more Interesting and enjoyable.
On Wednesday, November 5, all girls Interested In volley ball officiating are invited to come- and play and be
briefed on rules. It would be good to have a representative
from each team.
.
The following week the tournament will actually start.
So get a team together, select a captain and be ready for
action.

: been . about two more mlnutes to

and to make general plans for
the coming 'season. Slides a n d
pictures •of previous club trip?
will be shown.
·

The Huskiers, ski club of St.
Cloud State, will hold !l1eir first

Thlo yoar the club lo for1ur>1te to have many vet.ran skien back. TMH veteran, wlll
form the nucleus from w h I c h
new memlMn and beglt'N'Mrs
may receive Instruction f,... on
club t,-ips and ·outtnv• at P-•
der Rl"1,e In Kimball.
·
Two new faculty members are
th!J years advisors, They are Mr,

P-~~"::, ·Wo:

:ee~a~~!\>i,
vember 6. All members and any•
•one interested in sltilng, whether
beginner or expert, · are asked to
attend this ppenlng meeting.
The meeting will be malnly to
explain the ·club to new members

Suds ·ur Duds
Coln Operated
Laundromat
"Doh Yo11f'1,lf

or we

wm

H U for ,011"

0,.--.......,. ti

104

10p.& _
&1' AYI,

So.

Ac.-~Loop
Parking Center.

Larry Harmsen and Mr. Walter
Nottingham. Mr. Nottingham also brings Into ~ club his young- ,
er brother, Tom, who has skied
in intercollegiate salom ( downhill racing competition.
Hwlders are unique in t h a t ·
the club has ii.! own sldis whidl
are available free to members:
The only requirement of being a
member is an Interest in siding
one dollar ill clues for t h e
wbole year.

.

..

Hull<MN have lklal par11ff,
mowla If mMtfnes, inatrvc•
tlons by club members; o,v1nb:e
trips and the club anjoy1 ,._
, clucecf ntN " a club at most •

lkllna.,...a.

.

Sandwic:hel and pop will be
served and ·President Larry OI·
11<>11 extendo a welcome to any•
one lntereotecl In akiinc • 111liend. lh!s first mee&c.

~ A Y , 'NO~ER ~ 11151

Fighting for the remaining
positions will be the retvming
lettermen and the transfers., .
111 of whom come with past rep,,
ut.tlon. Tt■nsfirs who are re-ported to &. top contenders .f or
theM positions are - L1urieS.li1ker, transfer from· Brainerd·
Junior college and brother of ·
Bill; J im Metcalf, high sc~ ·
star from Monticello and tra,....
fer from Gustavus ; Gerry 01•
ton, AU • Stater from Glenwood
and transfer from the Unlvenity
Of MlrvtHOt1; Dan Tschimperle,
Hopkins stir and transfer from
H1mline; · Don Carruth Ind
Dave Dr ■ gotls , transfers from
HM Unive rsity; Kent Kucera,
from Colorado; and Dick H1rf.
flel, from Western Illinois.

Severson refused to select any
one game as the toughest ga me
and as he put it all 25 ga mes will
be tough. " We arc going to pl~
each ga,m e separately and one at
"' . a time." Even with this attitude
be was very optimistic about the
al!~ season.
play bec ■ uM the players . .,.
The com1ng season opens on
really fired up In the final quart• Noyember 22, with an alumni
er. Coach Wink 11kl that the
game 'at home. The game w'bich
boys played I good game II the will feature Alumni greats $'ucb
statistics proved, H we had the
as Jack - Kelly and Ed Miller, iJ
better of the two columns Ml the
the work of Mr. John Kasper_and
1t1tl1tfc1.
'
is going to have a basketball
Some of the outstanding play- clinic for the coaches and the
ers for the Duhawk.s were Jim alumni.
Hogan, Art Poirier, Jerry BrenThe next g;ime brings St.
nan, Dick Prusha, Tom Renda
Johns to Eastman ha ll on Novem•
' and Bob Timmerman. Hogan
ber 25, in old rivalry. The schedplayed the game with a broken
hand but did not slow him down ule is as follows:
as he gained 100 yards in 10
Nov. 22,.,--Alumnl, Here.
· carries.
Nov. 25-St. Johns U, Here.
Some of the Huskies that were
Dec. ~ncordla, There.
good in this ganie and pr_evious·
Dec. 9--Stout State, Here.
1games were Bernard Wesloh,
Dee. 12-Mich. Tech, There.
Gary Summing, Ken Trimble, Ed
Dec. I3-Northern Mich., There.
Johnson,.. Carl Leadens, Bob
Dec. 16-N. W. ltfissouri , Here.
Wo!H and Bob Swatosch. The
Dec. 1,8--Micb. Tech, Here.
whole tea m had a lot' of spark
Dec. IS-North Dakota State,
as proved by various facts.
There.
Dec. 29-3~hristmas Tourn ament.
.
Jan. S-Loras College, There·.
Jan. ~E au Claire Slate, There.
Jan. IO-Moorhead Stale, There.
Jan. 13-Augsburg,· Here.
Jan. 15-St. Johns U, There.
All good things must come to I
Jan. I7-Winona state, ,Here.
an end. Thus wAA horseback rid•
jan. 21-River Falls, There. .
ing ended Ior this year with the
Jan. 24-Bemidji State, Here.
all day trail ride last Saturday,
Jan.
st-Mankato State, There.
Soon it will be getting so cold
Feb. 7-Moorhead State, Here.
that instead of ~serving glorious
Feb. IS-Bemidji State, There.
sunsets, horseback fans will be
Feb. 21-Mankato State, Here.
• 1nursing'. •frostbite. Thus' the girls
Feb. 24.-River Falls, Here.
have bidden farewell to t:tleir fav•
Feb. 28-Winona State, There.
Orite steeds until next spring
when the club will again become
active. ·

Huskies Lose Last
·Game t<1 Loras 26-22

ball on· Monday's, Wednesday's and Thursday's. ·All girls

State Ski Club
ls Organized ·

The ,front line, probably consisting of Baggenstoss, Bambanek,
Ellens, or one o! the other men,
will not av.erage much over 6-3.
Led in scoring by Baggenstoss,
one of the top scorers on Lhe
team last year, the Huskie five
should have a well balanced
scoring attack and with some one
helping Vern on the boards the
defense should be pretty sound.
Coach Severson would not sig•
nify any possible starting five
because the list of transfers and
men up from the freshman team
are all looking sharp. Despite the
fact that a first five have not
been named, it is fairly certain
that co-cptains, Bill Selisker and
Vern Baggenstoss, will be on the
floor at the starting whistle.

Season Ends
Riders. Club

Willia Wood Heads
St. Cloud Matmen

The call ha s been issued to nll
Huskie wrestlers to begin workouls next Tuesday, . November
3. ~under new coach Willis Wood,
the matmen will begin preparation for their ·Ursl meet, Decem•
ber 9, when they entertain North
Dakota State.
.
A graduate o! the U of M. in
1957, Coach Wood wrestled !or
three seasons at the University ,
before accepting the Position. at
St. · Cloud ~tate.
.
Coach Wood eipects to have
• better th•n average te1in, with
many returning lettermen from
l11t yellr's third place team. ~
Also, much help .iS expected '
from
this year's .freshman
squad.
,. .
A busy season is scheduled for
the Husk.les, with 14 dual meets
already planned. •
Six of the eight returning let•
term.en placed in the fin • l
conference meet last year. wrestlers who placed in last years
conference meet and will be back
this year are: Pat NeW'ell. Harr:y
Speten, George Stein, Didt An·
derson, Loren 5"hroecla • D d
Jim llcHugh.
Ken Kenoyer and QG7 Oilsrrud are the other ~ l'llllnling leuerm°" lo l'OQDd u.e
ltS7-S Hlllkle -Was -

P.MIISSYDI

I

_NOTICES

Sigma -Theta .Chi To
Have Open Meeting

Trench Coat Lost
Lost-Trench Coat

Sigm a Theta Chi society will
have an open meeting for all girls
who are interested in joining a
society. The meeting is Thursday,
November 6 at 7 .p.m. in Room

Anyone finding a beige trench
coat with plaid lin ing contact
Lee Johnson at Mitchell ha11 .

210.

At the mee tin g the pled ges will
be initiated into the society.
There will al so be a program and
r efreshments.
·

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of a navy blue trench style
coat lost during
homecomin g
w e c k, please not ify M a r y Cla baugh, P. 0 . 993 or phone BL
1-4225.

Student Activities
Discussion Monday
Jungst to Speak . At
Mrs. Mildred Jones, director
Aeronautics Meeting
E4..!ungst wil speak on the subject, "Ground Handling an_d

Maintenance of Airplanes," at
the Aero-nautics meeting tonight
at 7 p.m. in Room 201. "Radio
Operations" will be the Lopic ot
the second address give n by Jim
Karg.

or student activities , wilt lead
a discµ ssion on the topic " Op•
portunities in Leadership a n d
Student Activtics'' on Monday,
November 10, at 7 p, m. in Room
207. The meeting is intended pri·
marily for stude nts enrolled in
Orientation 101. All stu(lents arc
welcome however.
i

Help Needed For
Former Pastor to Be Attend Workshop
Main Spea/ler
Anyone interested in pu.tting
Inter-v arsity announces that
Rev. Donald Thomas, former pastor of the Miss ion Covenant
church · in this City. · will be the
main speaker November 4 at 7
p. m. in the cafeteria in Stewart
hall. Special music will be provided by a visWng organization.

Speech and Hearing
Club to Hold Social
Th~ Speech and Hearing club
will hold a sociaf tomorrow
evening at 7:30 P. m. at Tal ah1
lodge. Dick Strand , president o[
the organization, announces that
the program will consist of speakers, games, lunch and a short
buslness meeting.

up
decorations for the '.;old Diggers
ball, come to Eastman ball Saturday morning, November 8, or
conalcl Cbaiolle Werth, P.O. 993,
or Betty Olson, P.O. 78.

Barker Attends Biology Meeting Designed
To Improve Biological Sciences Teaching
ried on at the Southern Illinois
University (Carbondale) Biology
department.
Another group discussed the nature of the curriculum for high
school biology teachers 8nd t h e
minimum curricula needed for their
undergraduate preparation. T h e
third discussion in which Dr. Barker participated was related to the
previous topic.
·
The recommendation for the
graduate program in preparation
of which high school teachers included 45 semester hours of biological sciences and 75 semester
hours of other sciences. For all
those in attendance, abstracts of
recommendations resulting irom

Dr. Hugh Barker attended the
Association or Midwestern College
Biology Teachers meeting at Wes•
tern Illinois University in Macomb, Jllionois or the State Col•
lege Biological Science st.arr. The
purpose or the association is to
improve the teaching or biological
sciences.
The meet ing was arranged in
the form or group discussions
which covered mar.y teaching problem areas. with each person free
to attend three of his choice and of
grea test concern to him.
Dr. Barker attended and participated in th e Jiscuss ion for the
organiza tion a n d supervision
or multi-section biology courses.
This topic was m o s t 1 y a
presentation or the r esults a n d
experiences of the progra m_ car-

the meeting were distributed, prior
to adjournment, concerning library
r eference lists and the education
and cer tification requirements of
biology teachers.

Conservation Class
'fours Water Plant
Dr. Donald Netzer~s conservation class 372 J.oured the St. Cloud
Water Treatment plant and the
St. Cloud Sewage Dispasal plant
last week.
The field trips climax the class'
study of water Pollution and wa•
ter conservation.
This course is required or geography major and minors.

Shirts Finished . ·23~
■

Emery Will Discuss
Placement Prospects

complete laundry and dry cleaning service

On Thursday, November 6, at
4 p.m. in Room 207, Dr. Charles . .

Emery, director". of placement,
will discuss "Placement Prospects for College Gradu ates."
Although the meeting is scheduled as part or new student's orientation, all students are invited.

East Side Laundry and Cleaners
Tel. BL 1-(1464

202 East St. Germain St.

tHINKLiSHEnglish: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY S 'MOKER.

Dick adds , ".This is an initial
meeting for the Speech and Hearing club and we would like to
familiarize all interested people
with the speech correction program on campus."
SLudents without rides are ask- .
ed. to meet in front or Stewart hall
:by 7:20 p. m.

Thlnldlah tranaltdlon I Kudos to the
newhitSmoklahoma/Plot: boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the ciga. rette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
We'll tell you this much: it's glowing,

Newman Married
Couples to Meet

J

There will be.J .regul;; meetting of the Newman Married
couples oo Wednesday November
I , al 8 p.m. The meeting will be
held at Newman ball with a so·eial being planned for the eve-aing.

NOTICE
E,cperlenced typist will do 1tencil1, term paper, carbons. Contad Mrs. Jan Haight, P. 0 . 642,
er call at 611 Fifth 1trfft south.

Elect
"'Cecilians
Annual Officers
State girls 1 choir, the Cec.ilians,
· elected their new officers f o r
the coming yea r, last week. The
new oUccrs arc:
president Melvie Hippe, secretary • treasurer - Mary Ann Matli, his•
-torian - Jean Trautman, aod librarian - Colleen Billings.

. SPEAK THINKLISHI

The Cecllians is ihe only group
at State that has the same director who organized it. Miss My-.
rll Carlsen orgnnlzed the Cecllians 27 years ago. The group
now has a membership or about
60 girls.
Event.a du.ring the year which
the Cecilians participate in arc
the annual Chris tma s concert,
a program at the Veteran's hospital, Religious Emphasis day,
the spring concert, and the annual . program al the St. Cloud
reformatory. .The Cecllians also
perform al high schools through
· out the state plus other special
e vents that may ari se during the
yea r.
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MAKE *25

Just put two word.a together to form a new
one. Thinkliah ia eo eaay you'll thinls: ot
. dozen.a of new words in' eecondaf We'll pay
$25 each for the hundreds ofThinklish words
judged beet-and we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Tbinkliah word.a (with
Engliah trnnslationa) to Lucky Strike, Boz
67A. Mt. Vernon, N. Y . Encloeeyourname,
addresa, college or university and clMa. ·

Get the genuine article

·-G et the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
CA, r . c~

Produrl of
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